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Editorial
Another Season well under way, 8 match weeks gone, and
going by Trevor’s weekly League tables, this season is
going to be very competitive for the top spots, and I don’t
think the outcome will be as ‘cut and dried’ in the 1st Div.
as previous seasons.
Welcome to all the new players, some returning to the
game, some top players drifting in from other Leagues, but
a special welcome to the many new Juniors, in for their
first season playing League T.T., and who will most probably find it tough, playing mainly down in the lower
divisions and coming up against mainly ‘oldies’ who will
do their best not to lose! and not forgetting the younger
playing element who are giving the top older players
established in the 1st Div. “ a run for their money”
There has been a bit of a drop in player numbers , mainly
I’m sure because of the Individual Registration, who’s
going to pay £5.64 just to be on a list, last season we had a
lot of players registered who never, or very rarely, played;
only trouble with that is we may see more matches with
teams playing short. The strange thing is, even though
player numbers have dropped, and we lost 3 teams when
Manweb folded, 4 new teams have started ,and we now
have 1 more team than last season, 3 teams from established clubs, two made up mainly with youngsters, and
one completely new club, Huntsman Wood, a ‘family’
club, who we hope will establish themselves for many
season’s to come, welcome to all.
The next Liverpool Closed has been set for Sunday 27th
February 2011, to be played at the Wavertree Tennis
Centre, a venue we have become accustomed to using, but
which may not be assured in the future due to all the
economic cuts affecting local Councils.
Another problem up in the air is our Finals Night, we don’t
have the Police Club now, there are a couple of offers from
Clubs in the pipeline, but at time of this Digest, nothing
has been decided yet, the ManCom are trying to maintain
the Sporting / Social mix of The Finals
Night, and will let you know asap.
Does Heart Bypass surgery get better as time moves on,
latest player I know who’s had this done is Bootle YM’s
John Higham, discharged on 21st July after a successful
op. with many forebodings about playing, with “forget
about me playing this season” his early reaction to the op.,
but happy to say, after some hospital rehab, lots of walks,
gaining confidence, he had a few games recently, only
against me mind you, but with no aches and pains the next
day, we may have him at the end of the table in a league
match sooner than he expects.
Another player having surgery was Sefton Park’s Secretary, Eric Wood, he had his hip done, in October , and
after 4 weeks is well on the way to recovery, walking
around locally, and getting up the stairs “without prob-
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lems”, things we all take for granted, so John and Eric join
the ever increasing band of players revitalised by surgery.
Sadly it’s not all good news on the medical front, yesterday
I received notification of the sudden passing of Peter Ross,
Bath Street Marine’s Chairman for many years, a short
note from long time friend Ian McElwee is on page 12.
Looking around the ETTA sites there seems to be an ever
increasing number of local players playing in National
Leagues, from the top flight British League, the National
Counties Leagues, the National Vets. Leagues, and also
the national Junior Leagues, a lot of organising, travelling
and cost, so our lack of involvement in the Lancashire
&Cheshire Leagues hasn’t stopped our local players getting outside competition, and must be good for table
tennis in general.
Mentioning outside competition, L&DTTL stalwart Keith
Williams, has gone that step further, having been invited
to play in the Spanish National League, a professional
League I believe, he accepted, and recently had a weekend
away playing two matches in different parts of Spain, he
said he really enjoyed the experience, with the comment
that Top League TT there is light years ahead of us regards
venues and crowds, hopefully Keith will write an article in
the future.
Paul Gittens is back in print with his 11UP series on local
players, this one by coincidence is on Keith, pages 16 &
17 has the article, with a few photo’s from Keith’s expansive scrap book.
A few words on Individual Registration are on page 12,
and on page 14 we have the start up of the Anfield Academy coaching set up run by the ETTA and Premier League
4 Sport, (not the L&DTTL!)
What happens when teams playing from single club venues, whether because their premises close down, or they
become too expensive to use them, the future seems to be
to play from multi use venues. Crawley and Horsham T.T.
League have taken this dilemma on board and split their
League in half, half playing from single clubs as we do, the
other half playing from a central venue on the one night.
They report on their web site, the work involved and the
reactions from the players involved in the one venue
leagues, read more on page 15.
Thanks again to our Divisional reporters for ‘signing up’
for another season, in the main they put together reports
from the match cards, but all say it would help them to add
a bit of ‘spice’ if match cards had a bit more feed back on
the comments side. Welcome to Bootle YM B’s Mike
Hughes who takes on Div.3, (Thanks to Russell Thornton
for his previous input, who stayed on last season til we
found a new volunteer) .

Nets & Edges

Don Davies

The League staged their two annual
Open events within the space of six
weeks and, again, both were successfully
concluded. However, away from the
well run top table headed by Eileen Allison, the behind the scenes' action generally goes unnoticed, so, to redress
this, thanks go to the band of 'shifters'
who load tables on and off a vehicle
before setting up the courts at Wavertree.
Also, to other 'helpers' who are available
from Thursday until Monday when tables and other equipment is returned to
their city centre storage depot, home. Those present at
the August GP, witnessed a tremendous men's final
which resulted in the winner's cheque leaving the country for the seventh year in a row. Scotland's Gavin
Rumgay, the champion for the past four years, wasn't
able to equal the record of former world men's singles
champion Victor Barna, who claimed the title here on
five occasions. Ryan Jenkins from Pontypridd, his country's Coach and Team Manager and twice a finalist here,
made no mistake this time, beating the Scot, 3-1 in the
final. Alan Griffiths, the last Welshman to take the title
(and Jenkins' predecessor in the role) was the champion
here in 1980. Naomi Owen, the women's title holder,
made it a Welsh double, while the only previous ladies
champion from the principality was Betty Gray in 1952.
The Wales' Corbillon Cup player, celebrated her 80th
birthday on the eve of this year's event and when I rang
her on the day, I learned she still runs a club near her
home in Swansea and for those who may remember
Freddie Bamford (he was the Liverpool Closed men's
champions in 1935 and 36) he was Betty's mixed partner
and he also played tennis for Wales.
The Junior 4 star was also completed without a hitch
thanks to Referee Mick Strode who returned to the city
after a break of a few years, results may be found elsewhere.
The city's two senior football clubs' have combined to
help in the coaching field by putting their name to an
ETTA backed scheme which is in place in six satelite
venues. The two clubs help pay for the TT coaches to
attend these venues plus other aspects connected with
the sessions, Keith Williams, Cherith Graham and
Jordyn Layfield are all involved, the latter takes one of
them at the Anfield Sport Academy, in Lower Breck
Road, each Friday from 5pm to 7. The League has
become involved by loaning six tables to the academy
until they purchase their own, I attended the first of these
when fifteen local youngsters plus two adults turned up
and numbers' since then have improved. At the end of
October, the first of a number of tournaments will have
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been staged which will produce players'
(upper age limit 16) to represent Everton and Liverpool in a tournament in
London where they'll face players from
throughout the country.
A venue has still to be acquired for the
Fawley Construction Closed finals
while more importantly, grape-vine rumours are that the Wavertree Tennis
Centre is to be 'leased' to a private entrepreneur who will continue to run it in
its present form. It is also rumoured that
the athletic stadium will be taken over by a private
club, worrying times. A number of venues are under
consideration, not only for the finals' but, for the main
tournament which will have to finalised in the near
future. The proposed date for the Fawley Construction
Closed, scheduled for Wavertree, is provisionally Sun-

day 27th February 2011.
Nice to see John Langton in action after a long layoff. In
his match for Maghull against Police A in division 2 he
registered his side's only point, beating Joe Mullin, 1311 in the fifth. Joe, last season returned a 100% singles
record from 29 trips to the table for the club in division
5, although, it must be said, he didn't meet up with Paul
Hutchings, who also completed the campaign, unbeaten,
the only regulars' not to suffer a loss.
Finally, I noticed an item on the ITTF web site about a
player who, with eleven world veteran titles to her name,
in October was celebrating her 100th birthday, Together
with thousands of others, I sent happy birthday best
wishes from the league to Dorothy DeLow in Sydney,
Australia although she was born in England. I received
a video clip from her son showing her proudly holding a
Card from her Majesty, the Queen. Her son Peter had set
up a table at her party and in front of local television
cameras' she proceeded to play against the lady interviewing her and anyone else who wanted to. She only
started playing in her 50's and still drives herself to the
club!! I suspect that Bill Clayton, Ted Birch and Alan
Chase may have witnessed her in action at one of the
Worlds' in which they have played. Amazing.
Thanks to Don for his Nets & Edges column, he also
supplies the reports for all our local Tournaments,
which are usually displayed on our web sites as they
are played out. If it wasn’t for Don and the Divisional
reporters, producing the Digest would be a bit of a non
starter due to lack of interest from all other quarters,
even short letters would help, there must be other things
happening in the League. Oh dear, poor me!!
Editor

Division 1
Welcome to the new season. A quick
look through the cards reveals that a
number of clubs have added top class
players to their ranks although it is
early days it appears that the division is
probably stronger than it has been for a
number of years, with a spread of
strength that should ensure that champions Fords will have their work cut out
to repeat their feats of recent seasons.
After Harold House and Crosby High B
played out a draw Eddie Clein noted
“the TT on view tonight, particularly
Neil (Baker) v James (Bartolo) and Jasmine (Yang) v
James was probably the best TT I have ever seen, absolutely international standard.” High praise indeed coming
from a man with decades of experience in table tennis.
Bearing in mind my above comments Eddie’s quote
could well be prophetic with such standards possibly the
norm considering the array of talent available throughout
the division.
In the aforementioned match Jasmine won her 3 singles,
Neil beat James and Aaron Beech but lost out 13/11 in
the 5th to Mark Bleakley.
At present Crosby High are top with 44 points from their
6 matches, Stuart Mudie, Cherrith Graham and Jamie
Hewitt were the team when they had an emphatic 10/0
win over CADWA. Michael Lunn joined Stuart and
Jamie in a fine 6/4 victory over a strong CTK team.
When facing their B team they won 7/3, the only representative for the B team being Paul Hutchings who
showed he has lost none of his determination or class in
winning his 3. A strange situation for a derby match!
Fords are in 2nd place on 40 points having won all of their
5 matches, Kevin Dolder, Mal McEvoy and Andy Taylor
played in their resounding 10/0 win over CTK A at week
1 and again teamed together when they won 8/2 at BSM
the following week. BSM new signing, Gary Watson,
played well to get the better of Mal and Andy. The 8/2
score line was repeated when faced by Harold House,
Neil Baker and Fiona Dennett both beat Phil Luxon in
the 5th, Phil certainly got his money’s worth on the night
as he pipped Rachel Baker 11/9 in the deciding set.
Crosby High A had a strong team consisting of Tomasz
Rzesotko, Gavin Lloyd and Paul Chicchelli when they
lost 7/3 to Fords, Kevin remained unbeaten, Andy beat
Gavin and Paul and Terry Turner chipped in with a win
over Gavin.
Also on 40 points are Crosby High B after 6 matches, this
team were not playing in the league last season but
Crosby High applied for and received dispensation for an
extra team to be placed straight into the top division. The
team seems to consist of Paul Hutchings, James Bartolo,
Mark Bleakley (2 players new to the league) and Aaron

Ian McElwee
Beech transferred from Wavertree Labour.
They started with a 7/3 win at Bootle
YMCA with Keith Williams showing his
undoubted class in taking Bootle’s 3
points. This was followed by a 9/1 win
over Wavertree Labour with Mike Tierney
beating Mark to save the whitewash. This
score was repeated at CTK A with Jon Lau
taking CTK A’s point in a final set 11/9
victory over Aaron. When facing BSM
Paul and Mark were on top form on the
evening, remaining unbeaten in their singles, but James lost out to Gary Watson
and Steve Green who combined to take the doubles.
CTK are going along nicely with 36 from 5. Other than
the 6/4 loss to table toppers Crosby, they have won their
other 4 matches. These include a close 6/4 win over
Merseyside Police for whom Jonathan Taylor won his 3
but not without stern resistance from Tony Whelan and
Omid Khaiyat, who both lost deuce in the 5th to him
before Jonathan joined reserve Tom Purcell in an 11/9
final set doubles win. Peter Taylor may only look like a
young vet but the truth is that he is now past 70, when
most sensible people are living a nice sedentary lifestyle.
None of this for Peter as he joined Keith Bird and Tony
in an 8/2 victory over CADWA, he didn’t just come
along to make up the numbers and had fine wins over
Graeme Black and Claire Langford.
BSM, having finished 2nd and 3rd in the past couple of
seasons had high expectations when they strengthened
with the signing of Gary Watson, although they have
taken 32 points from 6 matches they have had the misfortune of meeting teams at their peak and have lost 4
already. At week 1 they visited Merseyside Police but
found Jon Taylor and Chris Ford in top form as each won
their 3 singles, however, the team of Ken Jackson, Gary
and Steve all got the better of John Hope, and Gary and
Steve did well to beat John and Chris in the doubles.
After further defeats to Fords then Bootle YMCA, again
by 6/4 they finally got going with a 10/0 win over Wavertree Labour and 9/1 over CTK A.
Merseyside Police, runners up last season, now have the
return of Chris Ford to further strengthen their fight for
glory, after 4 matches they are sitting on 22 points with
2 wins, 1 draw and 1 loss. As in their victory over BSM
Jon, Chris and John were together when they recorded a
fine 7/3 win over Harold House, Jon was again pushed
all the way by Myles Fong who he beat 15/13 in the
decider and Jasmine Yang who he beat 11/9 in the 5th
after being 2 sets down. In their other matches they have
fielded reserves. In the drawn match with Crosby High A
Jon lost for the first time this season going down in 4 sets
to Paul Chichelli who remained unbeaten in his singles,
John Hope and Steve Gittins both beat Gemma Lloyd
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and they took the doubles to secure the draw, Paul Gittins
has not yet turned out this season and if he becomes
available they will be a match for most teams.
Bootle YMCA have won 1 and drawn 1 of their 5 opening matches in accruing 21 points. It is significant that
when they beat BSM both Keith Williams and Wayne
Percival played, Keith won his 3, Wayne 2 (losing to
Gary) and they combined to win the doubles, both are top
class players but the team struggles if only one of them
is available to play. In the draw at CTK A Keith extended
his unbeaten run for the season and combined with James
Eaton in the doubles to get to 4 points, James beat Deli
Olyumbo to secure the draw.
CADWA are also on 21 points from 5, but their only
recorded win was a walkover against Harold House.
They drew with Harold House A with Graeme Black and
the timeless Alan Timewell each winning 2 and George
Lennon beating John Henshaw. Alan must be on whatever it is that Peter Taylor is on as he partnered Graeme to
win the doubles and took Myles Fong all the way before
losing out 17/15 in the deciding set. In their 6/4 defeat at
Crosby High A, Graeme and George played well to beat
Rob Wylie and Gemma Lloyd.
Crosby High A have 20 from 5. Besides that win at
CADWA they have not found life easy, they fought hard
to gain a draw against their first team, Rob Wylie beat
both Jamie and Michael, Aaron beat Cherrith and Jamie
and Gavin Lloyd also got the better of Jamie. As well as
losing at Fords their worst result was a 9/1 defeat at CTK
where they managed to win the doubles, they have not
been playing a settled side as illustrated by the fact that
they have used 7 different individuals to date.

Harold House A have 19 from 5 with their only win
being by a 7/3 margin over Bootle YMCA, Jasmine was
the star of the night winning her 3 including Wayne
Percival, Myles Fong won 2 and John Henshaw beat
Janey. In their 7/3 loss to Fords Jasmine had further
excellent wins over Terry Turner and Andy Taylor and
Myles also beat Terry.
The Harold House team did not help themselves in conceding the walkover to CADWA but currently have 17
points, they had a good 6/4 win over Bootle YMCA with
Myles and Neil Baker taking 2 points each and combining to win the doubles, and Fiona Dennett contributing a
win over Janey.
CTK A are finding it difficult after promotion but had a
great 8/2 victory over struggling Wavertree Labour, Peter Lee will have been pleased to go home unbeaten, Deli
lost to Mike Tierney and John Lau to Paul Banks. In their
draw against Bootle YMCA Peter and John each won 2
and Deli won 1.
Wavertree Labour more or less lost their entire team
during the close season but Mike Tierney and Paul Banks
have stepped up a division to play with the experienced
Roy Smith. They were made up to get their first win of
the season over Harold House, the score was 6/4 and Paul
was unstoppable on the night as he remained unbeaten.
Roy and Mike won 1 each and combined in the doubles
to get that illusive 6th point. However, with only 11
points on the board it looks like they have a long hard
season ahead of them.

Division 2

Paul Banks

Another season begins bringing new
players aplenty, covering the tracks of
continuity and giving new birth to the
second division! That’s life I suppose,
‘things change and things stay the same’
“Meet the new boss – same as the old
boss” (The Who).
In a strange twist of fate, your humble
author is writing these notes whilst appearing in the top division! All that this
means is that I am getting beaten with
increasing regularity.
Not that I was promoted, but this turn of
events reminds us of the ‘Peter Principle’ where you are promoted to your level of incompetence. Universal laws decree that first division teams,
or players, are exactly that and this law affects all of the
divisions, beings in the wrong place will be discovered
and returned to their proper position. Is it possible for a
team to win the second division and then stay in the top

flight? only if that team is made up of
first division players must therefore be
the answer – otherwise the ‘Peter Principle’ and ‘Domino Theory’ will get you.
Paul, why on earth are you talking about
all this?, well its partly because my team
can feel the ‘Peter Principle’ pulling at
us in the 1st, and the early leaders of the
2nd division are feeling the irresistible
lift that the same principle is giving
them back to the first division!!
So let’s start.
Bath Street Marine (A)
I have decided not to indulge in any
placing predictions this season – however, with a six
point advantage and a game in hand over their nearest
rivals, this team look like winners already!!
Dave Roberts, Clare Peers and Tony Kendall have
shown their credentials with three whitewashes, a 9-1
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and a draw so far. The six points that they have dropped
have been when reserves have been called upon.
It’s always difficult to write about top teams, as what
they do lack is drama! top teams rarely lose, so highlighting good wins doesn’t really work and I am far too
polite to go into detail on slip ups etc.
Fords (A)
Fords and Harold House will tussle it out for second
place this season and with the players they have put out
so far, I think that Fords are in a strong position. Graham
Cleary, Paul Kinsey, Bob Hughes, Tim Weardon and
Rob Goldson being the main players so far, supporting
their claim to promotion was a 5-5 result with division
leaders BSM (A), Tim Weardon missing out on a hattrick by losing 15-13 to Dave Roberts in the fifth set.
Harold House (B)
This team is remarkably similar to the team that won
promotion as runners up last season, with Kevin Lewis
joining Alec Bryce and Steve Whalley.
This team has played two less than most of the teams
and yet they are sitting in third place. Their best result
being the 8-2 win over Fords (A), Steve Whalley underlining his number one spot by taking all three points
here. Watch closely folks because this is where the
drama will be! Fords (A) and Harold House (B), who
can keep up the pressure?, who can keep the team
consistency? At this early stage in the season – anything
could happen, but with everything to play for it’s going
to be a question of who blinks first!
Merseyside Police (A)
In at number 4 with a little less synchronicity is the
Police, this strong team (Jon Dyson, Steve Gittins and
Joe Mullin), will I fear miss the boat again due to the
relative strength of others, however, with the emerging
superstar Joe Mullin improving with every game (wins
over Steve Whalley, Alan Jones, Peter Holmes and all
of Marconi (A) & Wavertree Labour) you have to see
this team as contenders for next years promotion.
With only three losses in his first four games in the
second division, Joe wins the player of the quarter
award. Well done Joe!
Bath Street Marine (B)
Same line up as last year, Ian Mcelwee, Ricky Brown,
Fred Bainbridge and Dermot Tierney.
Ricky and Dermot winning three a piece at BSM (C)
and Merseyside Police and Ian winning his three at
Fords have contributed to their current position, however turning a few narrow losses into wins could make all
the difference for this team.
Christ The King (B)
When you say it to yourself, it sounds like the figurehead of a popular religion is a honey making animal,
only there are no such things as king bees unless you
believe old blues records!
Nonsense aside, with four scorecards in, 3 wins and one
loss is not a bad return, Ahmed Thabet, Billy Cheung,
Dave Tagg and Peter Taylor are the rotating team, Dave
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Tagg winning three at BSM (B), Ahmed and Peter
winning their three at BSM (C).
Marconi
Another strong team, another team with a squad rotation
and after a strong finish at the end of last season you
have to feel that in 7th place Marconi are underachieving
somewhat. The team is Bob Edwards, Ray Jackson,
Chris Spedding and Adrian Bramham, similar to CTK
(B) they have only lost one out of four, heightening the
excitement in the middle of the division. Adrian pulling
off a hat trick against CTK(B), Chris doing the same at
Crosby High (C) and Bob managing the feat at BSM (C).
Wavertree Labour (A)
A lot of change to this team following Manweb’s venue
loss and the changes to the Wavertree first team, the
effects of all this are that the Wavertree team is now
made up of Dave Harse, Roy Adams and John Rowan.
The problem here seems to be that of availability as
three 9-1 losses could be attributed to the occasions
when reserves have been fielded. Dave Harse preventing the whitewash by beating Bob Hughes at Fords,
Tony Connor pulling off a great win over Steve Gittins,
to prevent the whitewash against the Police, and John
Rowan overcoming Dave Evans to prevent the whitewash at Crosby High. Bill Stanley must get a special
mention for nearly completing a hat trick against BSM
(C) only to lose to Brian Crolley in the fifth set.
Crosby High (C)
The core of this team, like last season, is Dave Evans,
Roger Neal and Sylvia Graham, they are augmented by
Alec Buchanan and Ben Edwards – so plenty of quality
to draw from and with a game in hand are looking likely
to jump a position or two. A big win for Crosby High
was the 6-4 success over BSM (B), Dave Evans winning
his three, Alec chipping in with two wins and one from
Ben. Good wins include Roger Neal picking of Bob
Edwards and Andy Lloyd, Alec and Sylvia winning
their three at Wavertree Labour and Sylvia pipping
Ahmed Thabet in the fifth set.
Maghull
At the wrong end of the table is a position that Maghull
are only too familiar with, and yet with the addition of
John Langton (welcome back John) are favourites to
beat the drop. Alan Jones, Peter Holmes and John are
the mainstays of the team and they have been picking up
some good wins, John Langton winning his three at
Marconi (A) and overcoming Joe Mullin in the fifth,
Peter Holmes overcoming Graham Cleary and Alec
Bryce and Alan Jones beating Andy Lloyd and Alec
Bryce.
Bath Street Marine (C)
The bottom two teams are the promoted teams from last
season and are both finding it a tricky prospect – however both teams have the players to pull the team up! Bath
Street Marine have the formidable talent of Luke McCall at their disposal, Luke has great technique and will
keep improving, he is already proving that he is a good

second division player with wins over Alec Bryce, Rod
McPherson, Chris Spedding, Adrian Bramham, Billy
Cheung, Dave Harse and Ian Mcelwee – wow, that’s
nearly everyone!! Well done Luke.
The rest of the team is made up of Graham Turner, Andy
Cheung and one of my favourite players, Brian Crolley.
Currently BSM(C) are 4 points ahead of their nearest
rivals, however they have played one more game, this
tussle at the bottom is, I feel, going to be much more
interesting than at the top.
Marconi (A)
It’s always nice to welcome back old friends and this
team is made up of Frank McCann (and his old boots),
Ian Wensley (Mr five sets) and Peter Wass (high fibre),
Peter and Ian proving their skills against Steve Gittins
and John Rowan, and Frank taking the scalps of Alan

Jones and Peter Holmes. There is always the case of
who has played who, and in what order, which could
make a difference to the divisional standings, the five all
draw between Marconi (A) and Maghull kind of shows
that these teams are where they should be, but it’s still
early days and we will have more of an idea of the final
positions in the next report so stay tuned for the next
exciting episode.
Best wishes and good luck for the rest of the season.
Paul Banks
Wavertree Labour.

Division 3
Week 1. Police “B” v Police “C”, a
convincing win for the B team with only
John Moore for the C team winning his
singles match against the B teams No1.
The doubles was a tight game going to
5 sets, all close games with the C team
winning the 5th 10/12. Marconi “B” v
Wav Lab “C”, an easy win for Wav Lab
winning 9-1 with Paul Loftus saving a
white wash winning in 4 against Lee
Cadwa “A” v Bootle YM “B” a solid
win for CADWA with Shak & Eddy
both picking up their singles against
Paul and also their doubles against Paul
& Alan with 4 of the other games going
to 5 sets, Bootle losing all 4, it could have been a far
tighter match. Bootle YM “A” v Wav Lab “B” A good
win for Bootle 8/2 only Roly losing 2 games both going
to 5 sets.
Week 2. Maghull “A” v CADWA “A”, an easy win for
CADWA 9/1, George Frost saving the day for Maghull
beating Steve in 3 strait. Bath St “D” v Marconi “B”, a
solid win for Marconi, 4/6 with only 2 games going to 5
sets, Dave losing out to both John and Paul. Wav Lab
“C” v M/Side Police “B”, a 9/1 win for Wav Lab with
only 2 games going to 5, both being won by Wav Lab.
John Moore saving the day for the Police. Bootle YM
“B” v Bootle YM”A”, a close match with honours even
5/5, man of the match was Shakil, winning all 3 of his
games.
Week 3. Marconi “B” v Wav Lab “B”, a solid win 7/3
for Marconi with only Andy Bird picking up 2 games &
Tony Connor 1 for Wav Lab. Closest game of the match
Russell Thornton v Paul Morgan with Russell winning

Mike Hughes
the 5th set 11/6. HH “C” v Wav Lab “C”,
a good win for Wav Lab 6-4, with 3
games going to 5 sets, it could have
been a different score. Cadwa “A” v
Sefton CC. a strong win 6-4 for Sefton,
with man of the match being Alan Davies winning his 3 games, good wins also
for Ian Laird only losing out to Paul
Evans who only dropped 1 game. Bootle YM “B” v Maghull “A”, a good win
by Maghull 6-4 with man of the match
being Rod Bulmer winning all 3 of his
games, his best game beating Shakil
Malik in 5 sets, it was unfortunate for
Bootle that Eddy Preston pulled a muscle in his leg in his 1st game making him unable to move
on the table and only playing on 1 leg. Police “B” v Bath
St “D”, a win for the Police 6-4, man of the match was
Brian Burrows winning all 3 of his games, a close
doubles win by Bath St’s Rob Peat & Colin Owen in a
close 5 setter gaining them their 4th point.
Week 4. Bootle YM “A” v Marconi “B”, a strong win
8/2 for Bootle with only 3 sets going to 5 games, Bootle
winning 2 of the 3 ,11/5 & 11/4, John McCann winning
1 against Shakil Malik, 8/11, in the 5th, man of the match
Alan Chase winning all his 3 games and also his doubles.
Sefton v Maghull “A” It’s a shame to see a walk over so
early in the season with Maghull unable to field a team
10 points is a lot to come back from. Bath St “and Tony
winning 1 game apiece for Wav Lab. Police D” v
Harold House “B”, a good win 6/4 for Bath St, only 2
games going to 5 sets both teams winning one each, man
of the match was Colin Owens winning all 3 of his
games for Bath St. Wave Lab “B” v Police “B”, a strong
win 8-2 for the police with only Mike “C” v CADWA
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“A”, a win for CADWA 6-4, only 2 close games going
to 5 sets, Len winning 1 for the police 11-8 and Paul
winning 1 for CADWA 11-7, man of the match Paul
Evans winning all of his 3 games.
Week 5. HH “C” v Wav Lab “B”, a 10/0 win for HH
with only 1 game going to 5 sets, Tony Connor losing
out in the 5th 11-4 to HH No 3 Colin Singleton. Bootle
YM “B” v Sefton Park, a win for Sefton Park 6-4, once
again Shakil Malik saving the day for Bootle, winning
all 3 of his games, also a close win by Bert Rivers over
Lee Profit coming out 11/5 in the 5th set. CADWA “A”
v Wav Lab “C”, a 5-5 draw with Alan Timewell winning his 3 singles, two games going to 5 sets with
CADWA coming out top in both 11-7 & 11-6. Police
“B” v Bootle YM “A”, a good away win for Bootle 9-1
with only Shakil Malik losing out to Police No 1 TerriAnn Nolan, closest match of the night was the 2 No 1s
Terri-Ann losing to Alan Chase 12-14 in the 5th set.
Week 6. Police “C” v Sefton Park, a good win for
Sefton Park 7-3, with A Davies winning all 3 of his
games. Marconi “B” v Bootle YM “B”, a tight match
5-5 with only Tony Mullally, Marconi,s No1 winning
all his games, Russell had 2 hard games against Shakil
and Mike, both going to 5 with Russell losing out both

Division 4

matches 9/11. Bootle YM “A” v H. House “C”, a good
win for Bootle 7/3 with Alan Chase being man of the
match winning all 3 of his games along with his doubles, partnering Ted Birch. Bath St “D” v CADWA “A”,
a close match with honours even 5-5, 3 sets going to 5,
Rob Peat beating Alan Timewell 11/8, Steve Graham
beating Rob 8/11 and Dave Stoddern beating Steve
12/10. Wav Lab “C” v Maghull “A”, a strong win 8/2
for Wav Lab with Lee Farley for Wav Lab being man of
the match winning his 3 games, also along with his
partner Dong Xia, their doubles.
Although it is still early days the front runners for the
division are beginning to show, Bootle YM “A” with 37
points from 5 matches, Wav lab “C” 42 points from 6
games, Sefton Park 40 points from 6 games and Cadwa
“A” 44 Points from 7 games. Propping up the bottom of
the division are Police “C” with 19 points from 5 games,
Maghull with 10 points from 5 games and Wav Lab “B”
with 9 points from 5 games. The middle of the Division
is quite tight with only the spread of 10 points between
us, it's beginning to look a tight season.
More match comments along with readable first and
second names on the match card please

Doug Baker

This year we are down to 12 teams, so
there’ll be fewer matches and more pressure on those teams who frequented the
relegation spot last season. Think of it
like one less parachute to go round! In
this, the first quarter of the season we
had two teams who stood undefeated
and two who were awaiting their first
win. So who are the runners and riders
for this year?
Arriva North West have their first team
(who just missed promotion) joined by last year’s Division 5 Runners-Up.
The 1st team (1st W4 D1 L0 F35) have added Larry
Stone, promoted through the ranks to No.2 spot after
finishing 4th in the 5th Division rankings last year. A
great start saw them undefeated in five averaging 7
points per match; two away 8-2 wins (Wav Lab‘D’ &
CADWA‘C’) and two home 7-3 wins (Marconi’C’ &
Arriva’A’). The only cloud in the coffee was a draw at
CADWA’B’ when without Graham…
First game on saw a shell shocked George Higham go 2
down to Derek, but then he took the next 3 for a rare win
over Derek;– 3:2 in games and 45:45 in points! The
next game was another close affair with Pete Roberts
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beating Larry 11/9 in 5, Derek held his
nerve to beat Pete in another epic;
each of the 5 games won by two
points, and the last 14/12 to El Del.
George was burnt out, losing to Harry
Hughes 9/11 in’t 5th who was the only
undefeated player. Derek & Larry’s
losses were their only defeat in this
quarter. Harry has played in every
game and Graham has missed one,
making up a pretty strong and consistent team who have the ambition to go
one better than last year.
The ‘A’ team (7th W3 D0 L2 F26) has the Polish chaps
who came runner’s up in the 5th, they’ll make strong
foundations in this division as they get to know their
way round, they started with home and away wins, key
to which were good doubles performances, which seems
to be their forte. At the derby, Pavel Tomczyk gave
Derek a fright, winning the 4th game 12/10 to force a
fifth, which Derek just won, 12/10, across the 5 games
Derek had just 2 points more than Pavel; a massive
52:50. Larry came from behind against Kristof Lenyk
to win 14/12 & 13/11. Pavel carried forward his momentum into the match with Harry, to win in 3 straight.
Wacek Bondek can be proud of only losing to Larry in

the 4th (12/10) and then to Graham in 5. Did the ‘A’
team expose a weakness in the 1st team winning both
doubles? Things might have been a lot closer than 3-7 if
luck had been on their side. Well done to Kristof beating
Geoff Pye and Wacek over Alan Cameron in two close
matches.

as the Police ran out 6-4 victors, oddly this was their
3rd 6-4 defeat at home, adding to Arriva’A’ and
Sefton’A’ losses. Harry had wins over Wacek &
Wright to add to narrow wins over O’Sullivan &
French. Loon is coming on strong with 75% success
rate (incl. victories over O’Sullivan, Hassan, Cunningham, Findon & Cameron). They’ve yet to win at
home (good draw versus BSM’E’ coming close) so I
have to wonder if even they don’t like playing on the
carpet?

Bath St Marine ’E’ (5th 2/2/1/28), essentially a rebranded last year’s ‘D’ team with Ned Hassan replacing
Les and proving to be a good “reserve”, only 1 defeat
from 5, away to newbie’s Police’D’ show the team are
as strong as ever. There have been good individual wins
for the chaps, but a comfortable away win at Sefton’A’
was formed by victory in both doubles, as much as the
9-1 to clubmates Sefton’B’ was a fortnight later. After
this the visit to Police’D’ ended 3-7, much due to the
efforts of Alan French, coming from two games down
in matches with Mal & Graham. Ted started with a
narrow win over Geoff and Graham took Alan Cameron
in 3, they teamed up for a knife edge first doubles win
over Joe & Geoff.

Manweb (4th 4/0/1/29), the dark horse of the league,
essentially a new team drawn from the ashes of their
four teams, it must be quite a trauma to contract so
much, and the club are doing their best to keep going
at Wavertree’s venue. Not that regular No.1 Neil
Jennings seems affected being undefeated, including
5 gamers with Traynor and Loftus, Ben Chen is the
actual number 1 but he’s only appeared the once,
replacing Neil in their 6-4 defeat at Arriva’A’, hey,
but that wasn’t Ben’s fault as he won both singles
and first doubles with Alvin Tso. Indeed if he hadn’t
won 11/9 in the 5th against Pavel it could have been
worse. Pavel came back with his own 11/9 in the 5th
win over Alvin. Alvin and Alf Perry seem to be
regulars with Francis Lay & Arthur Harrison alternating at No.4, I don’t know how many players they
have kept, so it will be interesting to see how they
play their cards with just the one team turning out.

Cadwa ‘B’ & ‘C’ were middling 5th & 8th last year, now
the ‘B’ team (10th 0/3/1/19) is boosted by Peter Roberts.
Playing a squad rotation system seems to have made
them the draw specialists (3 out of 4), they must have
suffered “playing” the two empty keys in the one quarter. Ian Burrows can boast of being one of the few
people to beat Derek Traynor (a storming 5th game
11/3), he also ignited in games 3 & 4 v Dave Cunningham (both 11/2). As mentioned above George has beaten the other Derek, also Alf Perry (12/10 in’t 4th), and
Paul Loftus (12/10 in’t 4th again!) & Dave McMahon
(12/10 in’t 3rd) in their drawn match with Marconi’C’.
Expect to see the B team speed up anytime soon (if
George can light that firework).

Marconi had their B team finish 3rd but got a ticket
out and the C team (9th 1/1/3/22) did a Houdini to
avoid relegation and seem to think a big squad is the
key this year, they’ve used 8 players in 5 games, the
number 1 on the card has varied from ranking number 12 to 17, I thought with the new ETTA regs no
one could afford long ranking lists anymore! Dave
McMahon is a regular, sitting above Kenny and
Frank. It’s nice to see John Gratton out from behind
the bar and he enjoyed the visit to Wavertree, besting
Bird (by 2 points in 3 games) and Clarke (11/8 in’t
the 5th after losing the first games 12/10, 11/9). They
started the season with an away loss 3-7 at Arriva,
however it was closer than the score line suggests,
the back of card describes it: “Cracking game played
in a great spirit. Frank was his usual cheerful self
(NOT!), he was not happy with all the nets and edges
against his team.” Mr Proffit may have a point as the
3 games that went to 5 were won by Arriva, mind
you, you’d think his win over Graham would have
cheered him up! In their last game of this quarter,
Gratton, Bradley, McMahon and Roberts had their
best result, an 8-2 win at Wavertree Labour’D’.

The ‘C’ team, (8th 2/2/1/25) are the same old rogues.
their first match was again away to Bath St Marine
who last season beat them 10-0! Ian Lunt was in and
had a good win over mild mannered Mal Kent, however, it was Josef who was Superman with wins over
Les & Keith, Graham Oates beat both John & Paul to
setup a draw. Two wins over Maghull ‘B’ and Sefton
B followed before another draw against a motoring
Police ‘D’ team. Week 6 had a crushing 2-8 from
Arriva 1st, it could have been worse if 2nd doubles
(Ian & Paul) hadn’t won 16-14 in the fifth, it could
have been better, as Paul lost in 5 to Harry and
Graham.
Maghull ‘B’, (6th 1/1/4/27) perhaps another rebranding of last years ‘C’ team. Harry McGanity & Loon
Wai have appeared in all games, abetted by Phil
Christie & Steve McGanity, with the odd reserve.
Phil’s taken some colossal scalps (e.g. Derek T,
Geoff Pye), but even he couldn’t get near Joe Mullin,
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Merseyside Police D (3rd 4/1/0/31) last year’s Division 5 Champions and looking at the way they’ve
come out of the starting blocks, look intent on following in the footsteps of the last Police team that
rolled through this Division - which also included
Alan Cameron! They’ve had a rock steady 4 of -: Joe
Mullin (undefeated), Geoff Pye (from Wigan, there’s
a joke there but I can’t quite see it) and the Alans’;
French & Cameron. Joe comes with 100% in the 5th
Division averages and this has been acknowledged
with his promotion to No.1 chair. No one has overcome him yet, and maybe with his speed and technique no one will, but Josef Koudelik came closest;
levelling the 4th game 12/10, just for Joe to step up a
gear in the 5th. Big up Paul Webb for a brace (in 5)
over the two Alan’s, Geoff has yet to beat a No.1 and
yet to lose to a No.3! French and Cameron have
contributed to good Home wins over Arriva’A’ and
BSM’E’, bigger tests are to come, as stronger opposition awaits.
Sefton Park ‘A’ and ‘B’ were 9th&10th last year
separated by just one point, partly out of recognition
and partly out of necessity, Eric has shaken the pack
a bit, the early indicators are that the A team are
going to pull up but the B team have their nose
pointed to earth. The ubiquitous Derek Traynor &
Michael Perry have been pushed into the A team (2nd
3/1/2/35) alongside Dave Cunningham and Ray
Jones, they started quietly, with just individual wins
at Manweb(3-7) for Derek over Alvin, Mike in the
battle of the Perrys, and Ray over Francis. Their first
home game v BSM’E’ went slightly better as Derek
beat Ted & Mal, Mike beat Keith, and Dave took
newbie Ned, Ned took Ray in 5, and Ted also did for
Dave in 5, so it could have been closer than 4-6.
Then they came good hosting Marconi’C’; Derek
besting Gratton & Bradley, Mike beating John G but
losing to Kenny in 5, Dave won his two including a
5’er with Dave and 4 with Frank, Ray had straight
sets over Kenny & Frank, doubles were shared, both
in 5. An away win, 6-4 at MCA’B’, (Phil Christie in
top form) mainly due to Ray winning his singles and
reserve Robbie doing the same (from 2-1 down with
Loon).
The Sefton’B’ team (12th 0/0/6/14) have Robbie
Puddifer at 1, Fred Cowley at 2, Ian Wood at 3 and
(when available) Ian Findon at 4;- a respectable
line-up but yet to fire, their best result was at home
to a weakened CADWA’C where Robbie beat John
O in straight games before taking Josef to 4. Fred has
yet to hit form and the two Ians are picking up points
where they can. But with an average of 2 points a
match they look to have a tough season ahead.

Wavertree Labour ‘D’ (11th 1/0/4/19) placed third
in Division 5 last year and “reassigned” to make up
the numbers, but seem intent on doing more than that
(what else would you expect from a Stan Clarke
team!). Andy Bird hasn’t missed a match, David
Williams & youngster Michael Evans have only
missed 1, Stan (5th in 5th Division averages) and
Colin Fyles (3rd in 5th) also appear. They commenced
with a good 7-3 win at Sefton Park’B’, Andy started
with a close 1st game 15/13 over Ian Wood, then
raced through the 2nd & 3rd games, Stan then beat
Fred in 5, winning his games 12/10, 11/9 and 11/9,
Colin made it 3, winning the battle of 1’s from
Robbie, 12/10 in the 5th. Stan also enjoyed a 5 set
victory over Mike Poole, just before Robbie took
Andy, again in 5. Sefton’B’ may think themselves
unlucky not to get a draw. For Wav Lab’D’ this was
their only win in the opening rounds, and considering
relative positions may be very significant at the end
of the season. Their 8-2 defeat by Arriva prompted
Stan to write “Good news for the rest of you. Arriva
have now had a full season worth of nets and edges”.
The back of card comments I have received indicate
that there’s been some good matches that everyone’s
enjoying (excepting Frank and Stan), lets hope it continues into the 2nd quarter.
TTFN Doug
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Last piece of white space to fill,
For all those involved in National Table Tennis, the
ETTA has now started a dedicated site, which looks a
lot easier to navigate than mixed up in the main site.
As part of the continuing efforts of the ETTA
Management and British League committees we are
proud to announce the launch of our new Senior
British League website. The site is available now at
http://www.tabletennis365.com/sbl
This website is dedicated entirely to the Senior British
League and you will find it packed with all sorts of
information and statistics which we hope you will find
really interesting.
We have many new features planned during the
course of the season to help speed up the time taken to
get results published and increase the volume of
quality information at all levels. So go ahead and save
this site to your favourites now as it will become the
primary online source of information for everything
related to Senior British League.
Comments on this post
Just been on the website. It looks cracking. Well done.
posted 26.11.10 by WILLS

Division

5

As the Division 5 Report has failed to arrive in time,
I’ll try and put a few comments together, I haven’t got
time to go over all the match cards, so I’ll just generalise. Three teams seem to be making an early claim
for promotion, Bootle YMCA ‘C’ (finished 5th last
season), Bath St. Marine ‘F’ (last season’s ‘E’ team),
finished 4th last season) and Linacre (relegated from
div. 4 last season), all teams have virtually the same
squads, and as would be expected, after 8 match
weeks, 5 players from these teams have 100% records,
Bill Clayton & Barry Davies of BSM ‘F’, Harry
Reeve & Alex Charcenko of Linacre, and Ged
Howard from Cadwa ‘D’, who are chasing the three
leaders.
Three new teams have entered into the 5th Div. this
season, mostly consisting of young players, Bootle
YM ‘D’ (5), Marconi ‘D’ (7) & a new ‘family’ club
Huntsman Wood (3). With existing young players
Steven Lennon , Cadwa ‘D’, Amy Hutchings, Maghull ‘D’ getting better with each season they play,
these usually have that edge from playing regularly
last season, over new young players this season, and
hopefully the same will be said next season of all
those youngsters playing their first season this one.
With the young ones mentioned, we also have 60 plus
‘oldies’ who’s variety of bats and styles the young
ones will have trouble getting used to, but given time
I’m sure they will. At this stage, I must congratulate
Marconi ‘D’s team of Adrian McGrath, James
Haskell, Jack Nelson and Andy Chalinor for their first
win, 6-4 against Arriva ‘B’, James winning both his
singles and his doubles with Adrian, always a good
first win!.
I always mention that it helps the Div. reporters if you
put match comments on the back of cards, I’m glad a
few did because that’s what I’m relying on now.
First one up is the week 2 match between Bootle YM
‘D’ 3 V Maghull ‘C’ 7 “ a good match against an
experienced Maghull team, for the youngsters of
BYM, another rung on the learning ladder against
“funny “ rubbers, a good first win for Liam against
Jim Ambrose, after losing the first against Jim’s pimples, Liam settled by changing his game not to attack
everything. Josh involved in both 5 setters, losing
both, and Jacob’s 1st. match nerves showing through,
but a few more league games will let their better play
show through”
Week 3 had 2 match reports Cadwa ‘D’ 8 v BYM ‘C’
2 “Standout matches” include Joud, 2 sets down and
10-8 down in the third set against Steve Daniels

before fighting back to win 3-2, and Steven Lennon
losing in 5 to Jim after running out of steam early on
for the young lad. Both doubles needed 5 sets and
either could have gone th other way on another night.
Ged”
Card from match Sefton Park ‘C’ 3 v Maghull ‘D’ 7
“Hi Trev, this is my last card and game, I had a
dispute with Paul H. over coaching his daughter while
playing me. E.Y.” I believe E.Y. has cooled down and
is back playing, he’s too good a character to give up
for that, and anyway he’s not old enough yet (80 +),
and hopefully Paul H. is coaching during the intervals
and not during play!
No reports for week 4, another 2 for week 5.
Match between Linacre 4 & Bym ‘C’ 6 “A Charcenko did not appear due to illness. Great game between
Harry Reeve and Steve Daniels, decided in the fifth
game, just in favour of Harry. Ken Ainsworth playing
as reserve with only a partially sighted eye, gave Andy
Tucker a great game losing a close 5 setter. Harry”
The match between BYM ‘D’ 5 & BSM ‘G’ 5
“Another good match for the boys, Liam winning 2
with his steady defensive game, Josh losing one
against another steady player, Colin. Andrew was
unlucky not to win against Des, losing 12-10 in the 5th
after giving 2 points away by throwing the ball up to
serve and grabbing it on the way down, experience!,
credit to Des for hanging in there against the youngster. Paul will win more games when he gets on top of
his smashes, because they wiz past.”
No comments week 6
Lastly, a comment, about sportsmanship, there is a
player in this Div. who when he gets frustrated, turns,
in my opinion, to what I can only think of as gamesmanship, when serving, he bounces the ball on the
floor, not once, twice, three, four, no, about eight to
ten, then a quick serve, and not just the odd time, a
lot, also when returning the ball to the other player for
him to serve, he smashes it back past him, if the ball
struck the player in the face, it would hurt, an experienced player would treat it with contempt, but it may
upset an inexperienced player, hopefully this player
reads this and takes note, because other than this
escape from frustration, he’s a nice bloke, maybe his
team mates will recognise this description and have a
friendly word with him, table tennis at our level is a
friendly game.
Well that’s it for now folks, hopefully we’ll have your
regular report for next Digest.
Editor
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Peter Ross

Bath Street Marine T. T. Club
It is with deep sadness that I am writing this short piece to advise of
the passing away of Peter Ross, Chairman of BSM. Peter passed
away on Monday 22/11/10 after a short illness.
We have been friends for 47 years, initially meeting via our employment in the Civil Service. He had a love of all sports both from a
playing and organisational point of view, always providing 100% commitment towards achieving success.
He had a great passion for the game of table tennis
and, in particular, BSM where he has been involved
for 40 years. I will miss his company and friendship
and on behalf of the League pass on our condolences
to his wife Celia and their family.
Rest in Peace Peter.
A full obituary will be included in the next issue of the
Digest.
Ian McElwee

An article from ETTA web site 24/11/2010
Facility development is one of ten interventions
ETTA has committed to within its whole sport plan
2009/13 with the aim of developing the sport and
delivering against the Sport England outcomes – grow,
sustain and excel.
The ETTA Facilities Guidance Note 2010/13 which
details a strategy and vision for facilities.
Sport England has allocated ETTA a capital sum* to
provide partnership funding to support facility projects
aligned to their guidance. The guidance note provides
information for potential applicants who may be seeking
financial support from ETTA.
ETTA is developing a grant management process that
involves a 2 stage application process with timelines
detailed below. Potential applicants may register an
interest to be sent a stage 1 application form by providing
an email contact to diccon.gray@etta.co.uk
Reply to the above from Barrow T.T. Club Secretary
Tristran Swan
Barrow Table Tennis Centre is not on a long term lease,
but a six month rolling lease. It is thought that the centre
will cease to exist from September 2012 (possibly
earlier, possibly later) as a result of the building of a new
Academy on the existing school site.
The Academy will be built on the current school fields
and the existing school building and table tennis centre
will be handed over to the council (that is my
understanding – plans for the buildings are unknown). As
a result, table tennis in Barrow will be evicted from the
centre and will have to move into a shared multi-sport
venue built as part of the Academy.
As the ETTA points out in this document:
“It could be concluded from this that two thirds of Table
Tennis clubs hire facilities, have limited control and
therefore uncertainty about their future.”
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“67% of clubs hire their facility and therefore do not have
control over it; this can restrict the potential to grow
participation and increase levels of satisfaction for
players and volunteers.”
Those involved in table tennis in Barrow are uncertain.
No one knows what will happen and as a result there is a
fear to invest and put things into action.
posted 24.11.10 (on the ETTA web site) by Tristran Swan
I am using this article I found on the ETTA web site, after
I decided I wasn’t going to get a Div. 5 report in time, I
thought it was very relevant to the issues many Leagues
have these days, should we have our own (the L&DTTL)
facilities, the cost of purchasing is so high that that is out
of the question; should we lease premises but how long a
lease can you get these days, which would decide how
much money was ploughed into the premises; or maybe
the path that Horsham and Crawley T.T. League is taking
(page 15), using a Sports / Leisure Centre, but that, like
Wavertree Tennis Centre, is open to the whims of the
owners, if they got better offers for their use, it would be
either top that offer, or move on, the recent good years of
lots of grants for Sports is going to take a battering the
coming days of financial pressures, hopefully schemes
like the Anfield Academy, supported by Premier4Sport
clubs Liverpool and Everton will survive and prosper,
but what of the rest.
The reply from Barrow T.T. Club Secretary (above) gives
an indication of the worry and uncertainty that his Club
face in the future, Barrow have just come to prominence
in the top flight of English Table Tennis, the British
League Premier Division with their signings of some of
the best players around, like Paul Drinkhall, Gavin
Rumgay, Darius Knight and others (how do they do it?)
but what does the future hold!!
Just a space filler Editor

Individual Registrations
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

ARRIVA N.W.
BATH St. MARINE
BOOTLE Y.M.C.A.
CADWA
CHRIST the KING
CROSBY HIGH
EDGEHILL
FORDS
GREENBANK
HAROLD HOUSE
HUNTSMAN WOOD
LINACRE
MAGHULL
MANWEB
MARCONI
M/SIDE POLICE
SEFTON PK. (A.P.H.)
WAVERTREE LABOUR

07-08 teams 08-09 teams 09-10 teams 10-11 teams
10
1
14
2
21
3
18
3
40
7
34
7
33
7
36
8
20
4
20
4
22
4
27
5
25
5
25
4
33
5
29
5
14
3
18
3
21
3
16
3
17
2
18
3
17
3
22
4
11
1
9
1
14
2
14
2
17
2
17
2
19
2
28
4
30
4
28
4
22
4
7
1
6
1
5
1
10
1
6
1
38
6
43
6
48
7
34
5
20
4
17
5
18
4
9
1
25
4
21
4
25
4
32
5
24
4
28
4
24
5
22
5
19
4
23
4
21
4
20
4
37
6
38
6
34
6
28
6

Totals 356

59

359

60

381
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Liverpool South Central Community Table Tennis Club at
Bluecoat High School
A Community Table Tennis Club is being set up at Bluecoat School for all children playing in the Liverpool SSP
Table Tennis Leagues. We would like this to be the first
step in our most talented players becoming 'club players'
and would also like your input on this new initiative.
The club will be recreational for years 7 - 11, with a level 2
qualified coach running the club. If there are more than 15
attendees then an assistant coach will be needed. Young
leaders will be directed to help run the club via our Leadership Academy.
The club will aim to attract young people interested in
playing recreationally, with the hope that extra coaching
will develop their skills.
Students who show a high level of ability will be invited
to join the local Table Tennis Clubs that have been
working with Paul O'Leary within the school competitions
Hopefully our ‘local’ clubs can help to keep this momentum
moving forward and encourage youngsters to join them
Editor
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Individual Registration, in case you are
wondering if it has all been forgotten
about, relax, it’s still moving forward,
slowly, due to the mountain of applications
that have descended on the ETTA. Trevor
started collecting the forms from the Clubs
at the beginning of July (2010), and were
sent off to the ETTA early October. Due to
the backlog, the ETTA cannot give a date
when we ( the League) can expect our Reg.
No.’s. The forms will all be returned to
Trevor so that he will compile a ‘League
Database’, hopefully to make registration a
bit easier in the future. It appears that we
have forwarded 360 Individual forms,
made up of 319 Seniors, 12 Associated
members and 29 Juniors, which surprised
me, so things must be looking up there.
When Trevor has done his bit, he will
return cards to your Club Sec.
The accompanying block shows the make
up of the L&DTTL Clubs over the last few
years, showing player and Team numbers.

Rule changes At the ITTF AGM in May 2010
The last Digest published 2 Rule changes by the
ETTA , both relating to the racket.
There were also two changes to the ITTF Laws,
and these will automatically be in the ETTA Approved Laws.
Rule changes At the ITTF AGM in May 2010
1. A point is not scored against a player for an
accidental double hit.
An accidental double hit, such as the ball touching
the racket and the racket hand, can be ignored
2 The expedite system cannot be introduced in a
game if the total of points scored is at least 18.
Expedite cannot be introduced if the score has
reached or passed 9-9 or 10-8.
Colin Clemett
Chairman, Rules Committee

The Liverpool Closed this season will be held on
Sunday 27th of February 2011
at the Wavertree Tennis Centre

Entry forms will be sent to all Club Secs. after Christmas when Finals Night is Decided
At time of print this is the provisional date offered by the Wavertree Centre
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The Anfield Academy
1st Nov 2010 - Latest News -:
Great Dane Jan Molby went back to his roots last week
as he helped launch a new table tennis academy in
Anfield – the first of its kind in the city. Joining forces
with Everton's Dutch ace John Heitinga and Great
Britain table tennis star Darius Knight, the trio showed
off their skills with youngsters from schools in the local
area.
The launch of the table tennis centre at the Anfield
Community Centre was tied in with a Premier League
backed national campaign to find two up and coming
talents to represent Liverpool and Everton in a national
Barclays Premier League endorsed table tennis final in
December.
Steve Park, Premier League sport co-ordinator, said:
"In many ways this centre will be the first of its kind
and it's fantastic because it is all about junior
development.
"We have launched the Liverpool and Everton table tennis academy and we are tying it in with a
national competition in London and December.
"Liverpool and Everton are very happy to work together and it's great because we can reach the whole
city and get the youngsters involved. "We are working primarily with year seven, eight and nine at local
schools. "It's a great sport to play and quite easy to get the hang of once you've had a couple of games."
Danny Girling-Jones beat Anthony Duffy in the all-Liverpool final while Joel Webb - a Liverpool fan
- will represent Everton in the London finals in December.

The start up of the Anfield Academy is a welcome boost to Table Tennis in Liverpool to help encourage youngster in Liverpool to take up our sport, and I, and I'm sure everyone who plays League table
tennis will wish it 110% success. With the high profile backing that it is getting from Liverpool &
Everton Premier League Clubs and the ETTA, I’m sure it will be a success, but I’m a bit disappointed
that no mention has been made that the Liverpool & District Table Tennis League loaned all the tables and equipment to get the scheme started, and deep down, I feel there’s been a deliberate attempt
to keep the L&DTTL side-lined from this! The L&DTTL ( been operating competitive leagues since
1928 ) has for many years had small schemes for youngsters running, so the Anfield “centre being the
first of its kind” is not quite true, Christ the King has entered a young team into the 5th Div. as has
Bootle YMCA, with new young players playing in other club teams, but if the Anfield Academy can
settle and become a Premier ‘type’ club and enter teams into the L&DTTL, then that could be the start
of a new era of ‘Table Tennis Clubs’ in Liverpool.
ETTA coach Jordyn Layfield is running the Anfield Academy set up, I did e-mail Jordyn (via North
West Coach Katy Parker) suggesting it would be a good idea if she would give me an article on how
she thinks the scheme is doing, for me to publish in this Digest, pointing out that the Digest is read by
most of the T.T. Players in Liverpool, and that way, maybe encourage a bit more recognition from our
rank and file players, but to-date, I’ve have had no reply , maybe if the Digest had have been a glossy
mag, like the TTNEWS, (now defunct!), my offer would have been taken up,
These are my thoughts, and may not be representative of the L&DTTL -: The Editor.
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The CRAWLEY , HORSHAM & DISTRICT TABLE TENNIS LEAGUE ha s taken a step into the future, by organising the running of half of their teams, (formimg three divisions), from a modern sports
centre, all played on the one night, much on the same lines that we would see from a ‘Premier’ Club, as
you will read, a lot of planning went into the project, it’s early days yet, but it seems to be going down
well, well worth a read!!
http://www.crawleyhorshamanddistricttabletennisleague.co.uk/
The following is from their web site, advice for other Leagues contemplating similar action

Well, we celebrated our 60th
Anniversary last year and it was almost our last.
The league is small to medium with 116 players
registered with Sussex County. We, like many
other Leagues have seen a significant downturn
in players over the last few years; indeed, we at
one stage, had a league of 10 divisions! A new
committee stepped forward last year and walked
right in to a dispute that almost saw us off. The
league operates on a traditional Home and Away
basis, however, there had been pressure building
up from some affiliated clubs to change that
method of play and move to a centralised playing
platform. This would, so the proposers argued,
encourage more players into the game because of
the earlier finishes and create a more social
environment. Other long time members of the
league were fundamentally opposed to this and
the debate was, shall we say, vigorous!!!! The
committee, after consulting with its members
eventually proposed that the league would go
forward on a Dual Playing Platform, this means
we would in fact provide two leagues, both within
the Crawley & Horsham, one for those who wish
to play centrally and one for those who wished to
play Home and Away. This was voted on in an
online survey, and approved; it then went forward
to the AGM where it was also approved. The
committee did have some experience to draw on
in so far as our Premier Division had been playing
centrally for one season, so we set to work. OH
BOY these things seem easy when being talked
about. The Home and Away has only posed the
normal problems and we are running a Division 1
and 2. However the learning curve on the
centralised league has been steep. We are running
an 18-week program, our Premier and a smallcentralised Div1 and Div2 in the local Leisure
Centre, K2 in Crawley, all on a Thursday night.
We need 16 tables, where do you get them from;
we need storage facilities to store 16 tables for 18
1.
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weeks but only using them on a Thursday. The
people at K2 have been great and have helped us
with booking and storage etc, you need a lot of
leisure centre space for 16 tables, and it don’t
come cheap. However the program is nearly
complete and the first matches are on Thursday
the 07/10/10. We will need to evaluate the
program and we are sure that there will be more
lessons to be learnt, but hopefully this approach
we are taking will help us to move forward as a
league and encourage more people to take up the
sport. We will post an update about all this
around December time. Incidentally, if anybody
else is thinking of doing something similar we
have gained a lot of experience in this and would
of course be willing to pass on our experiences.
Crawley Horsham and District Table Tennis
League reported that 5 Badminton courts have
been booked; this will enable play to take place
over 16 tables. The cost of hiring K2 is £154 per
night, the committee noted that this is expensive
and agreed to look at ways of reducing the costs
in future. The league has hired 16 tables from
SCTTTA for the program and CHDTTL are
grateful to the SCTTA for entering in to this
innovative agreement. The K2 program will start
on the 07/10/10 the Premier Division will play on
6 tables the K1 and K2 Divisions will play on 5
each

I had a quick look on CH&D site, it appears that
they have 22 teams playing on the same night at
the centre, 9 in the Premier Div, 7 in the K1 Div
and 6 in the K2 Div, all teams play 3 a-side, so a
quick calculation, £154 between 66 active players = £2.33 per player per night, maybe rounded
up to £2.50, playing on 16 tables, an early finish,
is this the way forward?. I look forward to their
running report in January -: Editor

11 Up
Another in the series of interviews of well known players by Paul Gittens,
this one from Bootle YMCA’s Keith Williams.
1.Where did it all start ?
Started playing at school ( Roby
Comp Huyton ) aged 12 with long
time friend Alan Nisted , Julie Black
(Prince ) and Brian Davey . We all
played together in the Liverpool
Schools League, receiving my early
coaching from the former England
International Ted Rumjahn together
with local top player John Marshall.
John encouraged Brian , Alan and I
to join Rafters TT club who many
will remember was in Court Hey
Park , Roby where it seemed I spent
my youth practicing till all hours.
2. Best player played against?
Liang ge Liang , former World
number 1 and Swathling Cup winner.
It was the 2005 Vets European
Championships in Bratislava. I lost 3-1. I did however get to practise
with him the following day for over an hour . Absolutely brilliant .

Alan Nisted, Julie Black (now Prince) and Keith, where and how it all
started at Roby Comprehensive circa 1969

3.Best win ?
Beating Chris Bartram in the years English Nationals in Sheffield 3
straight in the Final to retain title in the over 40 event. (photo next
page)
4.Worst defeat ?
Any
defeat.
Don’t like losing
!
5. Best player to
watch ?
John McNee . I
played and practised with John.
So much natural
ability and power. Never seen
the ball
In 1974, Keith (top), then 17, and Graeme
hit
so
Black, then 12, were picked to play for
hard
England Schools against Scotland Schools, then or since. Tony O’Connor and Keith in a Wilmot Cup
Keith in the U19’s, Graeme in the U13’s.
match at the Liverpool YMCA
Sheer class.
(Photo scanned from newspaper cutting !)
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6.Funniest moment in TT.
Has to be Frank Murphy turning up for a
match for Maghull against LYMCA with
PINK hair . Apparently he had tried to dye his
hair a nice shade of grey but failed. Hilarious.
7. Who’s your TT hero and why ?.
Easy. Jan Ove Waldner. He had everything.
Power, innovation , adaptability and could
make the ball do almost anything. He was
that good the Chinese had to develop a whole
new style of play and player to combat him.
He is even a national hero in China as well as
The Rafters’ team of 1984
Brian Davey, Keith, Alec Bryce & Graham Parr
Yes, behind that mussy it’s Alec!

Sweden.
8.Life other than TT?
Play some golf where I can. Walk my dog Solly
( golden retriever ) and family holidays. I’m also
becoming heavily involved in TT coaching at
various schools throughout Liverpool.
9.Tell me something that will surprise me ?
I love gardening. I play TT with my right hand
but play racket John Moore, Keith and Brian Davey, run in the 1985
Mersey Marathon
sports with my left.
10. What changes to
the game would you
like to see ?
All bats to have the
same type of rubber on
both sides of the blade
stopping the need to
have black and red
rubbers.
11. Coaching tip.
Move and recover after every shot. Always

Keith won his first of 10
L&DTTL Men’s Singles titles
in 1977

A new era has just
opened in Keith’s playing career, invited to
play in the Spanish Professional leagues, a T.T.
set up “ light years “
ahead of us, a report for
the future
Editor
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Keith on his way to retaining the Over 40’s singles title (top) and also winning the Doubles Title
with John Hilton at the 2010 National Championships.

CUPS
Divisional 1st. Rnd. Results

Divisional 2nd. Rnd. Draw

D iv isio n 1. Re ad ma n C up
M. PO LIC E
5 v
3
C H. the KIN G 'A '
W A V. L AB.
2 v
5
C R O SBY 'A '
C RO S BY
5 v
1
C AD W A
H . H O U SE 'A'
2 v
5
FOR D S
H . H O U SE
0 v
5
B AT H St.M .
CR O SB Y ' B'
v
B YE
BO O T LE YM.
v
B YE
CH . t he K ING
v
B YE
Div is io n 2 . R um ja hn Cu p
MA RC O N I 'A '
5 v
3
BAT H S t. M. 'C '
C H .the KIN G ' B'
2 v
5
BA T H St. M . ' A'
MA RC O N I
5 v
2
C RO SBY 'C '
B AT H St. M. ' B'
5 v
1
W AV . LA B. ' A'
M. P O LIC E ' A'
v
B YE
H . H O U SE 'B'
v
B YE
MAG H U LL
v
B YE
F O R D S ' A'
v
B YE
D iv isio n 3. Hy de C up
C AD W A ' A'
5 v
4
H. HO US E ' C'
B O O T LE YM.' B'
5 v
3
S EF T O N PAR K
W A V. L AB. ' B'
2 v
5
BO O TL E YM .'A '
M .PO L IC E 'C '
5 v
3
MA G HU L L ' A'
MA RC O N I 'B '
v
B YE
B AT H St. M .' D'
v
B YE
W AV . LA B. ' C'
v
B YE
M.PO LIC E ' B'
v
B YE
D iv is ion 4. F o rr es t C up
B AT H St. M. ' E'
5 v
2
M AR CO N I ' C '
W AV . LA B. ' D'
3 v
5
SEF T O N PK. 'B'
SE FT O N PK .'A '
5 v
1
C AD W A 'C '
M AG H U LL ' B'
1 v
5
M .PO LIC E 'D '
AR RI VA N .W .
v
B YE
AR RIV A N .W .' A'
v
B YE
MAN W EB
v
B YE
C AD W A ' B'
v
B YE
D iv is ion 5. S tam p C up
BO O T LE Y M. ' C'
5
M AG H UL L ' D'
5
MAR C O NI 'D '
5
LIN AC RE
W /O
H /SM AN W O O D
2
M AG H UL L ' C'
W A V. L AB.' E'
B O O T LE Y M.' D'

v
v
v
v
v
v
v
v

2
0
3
xx
5

S EF T O N PK.' C '
A RR IVA N .W .'B '
BAT H St . M. 'G '
C AD W A 'D '
BAT H St. M.' F'
B YE
B YE
B YE

D iv is ion 1. Re adm an C up
CH . t he K ING
v
B A T H S t.M .
F O RD S
v
B O O T LE Y M .
M . P O LIC E
v
C R O S B Y 'B '
C RO S B Y
v
C R O S B Y 'A '
Div is io n 2 . R um jahn Cu p
M A RC O N I
v
F O R DS 'A '
B A T H S t. M .' A '
v
M A G H UL L
H .H O U S E ' B '
v
M .P O LI CE 'A '
M A RC O N I 'A '
v
B A T H S t. M .'B '
D iv is ion 3. Hy de C up
W A V . LA B .' C'
v
B O O T L E Y M .'A '
B O O T LE Y M .' B '
v
M . P O L ICE 'B '
C AD W A 'A'
v
B A T H S t. M . 'D '
M .P O L IC E 'C '
v
M A R C O NI 'B '
D iv is ion 4. F o rr es t C up
S E FT O N P K .'B '
v
S E F T O N P K . 'A '
A R RIV A N .W .' A '
v
M . P O LIC E 'D '
C AD W A 'B'
v
M AN W E B
B A T H S t. M .' E '
v
A RR IV A N .W .
D iv is ion 5. S tam p C up
B O O T LE Y M .' D'
W A V . L A B .' E '
M A G H UL L ' D'
M A G H UL L ' C'

v
v
v
v

LIN A C R E
M A R CO N I ' D'
B A T H S t. M .' F'
B O O T L E Y M .'C '

Frank Murphy Memorial Handicap Trophy
1st Round Results
H O ME

s c o re

BA T H ST . M. 5

4 83

v

s c o re

A W AY

4 75

BAT H ST . M. 1

M A RC O N I 1

W /O

v

L IN A C RE

4 89

v

4 21

BAT H ST . M. 3

M A G H U LL 1

3 59

v

4 28

BAT H ST . M. 6

S E FT O N P K .1

5 63

v

5 12

B O O TL E Y M .3

B O O T LE Y M .2

4 60

v

4 45

SEF T O N PK. 3

M . P O LIC E 2

4 01

v

4 00

C AD W A 3

FO RD S

4 01

v

4 20

M AN W E B

BAT H ST . M. 2

C AD W A 2

5 34

v

5 08

M A R C O NI 3

A R RIV A N .W . 2

3 51

v

3 37

B A T H S T. M .7

CH .th e K ING

3 59

v

3 72

A RR IV A N .W .1

M A RC O N I 2

3 77

v

3 88

M .P O L ICE 1

S E FT O N P K .2

3 69

v

4 01

M .P O L ICE 3

v

20

B O O TL E Y M .1

C AD W A 4
CR O S B Y 1

3 78

v

3 46

BAT H ST . M. 4

C AD W A 1

3 90

v

3 69

M A G HU L L 2

Frank Murphy Memorial Handicap Trophy
2nd Round Draw
H O ME
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A W AY

M . P O LIC E 2

v

BAT H ST . M. 5

M A RC O N I 1

v

M . P O L ICE 1

M . P O LIC E 3

v

A RR IV A N. W . 1

BA T H ST . M. 6

v

C R O SBY 1

C AD W A 2

v

C AD W A 1

MAN W EB

v

LIN A C R E

A R RIV A N .W . 2

v

B O O TL E Y M .2

S E FT O N P K .1

v

B O O TL E Y M .1

P

W

Ave

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

DOLDER Kevin
W ILLIAMS Keith
F ORD Chris
McEVO Y Mal
HUTCHING Paul
T AYLO R J on.
BIRD Keith
MUDIE Stewart
T AYLO R Andy
BLEAKLEY Mark
W ATSO N G ar y
BARTO LO James
YANG J asmine
BEECH Aaron
KHAIYAT Omid
LUNN Michael
W HELAN Tony
W YLIE Rob
LAU J ohn
G REEN Stev e

Fords
Bootle YMCA
M/Side Polic e
Fords
Crosby High B
M/Side Polic e
Chr is t The King
Crosby High
Fords
Crosby High B
Bath St Mar ine
Crosby High B
Har old Hous e A
Crosby High B
Chr is t The King
Crosby High
Chr is t The King
Crosby High A
Chr is t The King A
Bath St Mar ine

15
15
12
12
21
18
17
16
21
9
24
21
18
24
14
15
15
15
23
24

15
15
11
11
19
16
15
14
18
7
18
14
12
15
8
8
8
8
12
12

100.00%
100.00%
91.67%
91.67%
90.48%
88.89%
88.24%
87.50%
85.71%
77.78%
75.00%
66.67%
66.67%
62.50%
57.14%
53.33%
53.33%
53.33%
52.17%
50.00%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
ROBERT S Dave
PEERS Clar e
KENDALL Tony
WHALLEY Steve
BUCHANAN Alex
CLEARY G raham
LEWIS Kevin
T AGG Dave
MULLIN Joe
BRYCE Alec
T IERNEY Der mott
McELWEE Ian
ADAMS Roy
HUGHES Bob
WEARDEN Tim
BRAMHAM Adrian
SPEDDING Chr is
KINSEY Paul
EDWARDS Bob
EVANS Dave

DIVISION 2
Club
Bath St Mar ine A
Bath St Mar ine A
Bath St Mar ine A
Har old House B
Crosby High C
Fords A
Har old House B
Chr ist The King B
M/Side Police ' A'
Har old House B
Bath St Mar ine B
Bath St Mar ine B
Wavertree Lab A
Fords A
Fords A
Marconi
Marconi
Fords A
Marconi
Crosby High C

P
21
18
18
18
9
21
15
15
11
18
18
15
12
12
12
9
15
12
18
18

W
20
16
14
14
7
16
11
11
8
13
13
10
8
8
8
6
9
7
10
10

Ave
95.24%
88.89%
77.78%
77.78%
77.78%
76.19%
73.33%
73.33%
72.73%
72.22%
72.22%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
60.00%
58.33%
55.56%
55.56%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
CHASE Alan
DAVIES Alan
PEAT Rob
F ARLEY LEE
ADAMSON Paula
BIRCH Ted
NOLAN Terri-Anne
MALIK Shakil
EVANS Paul
MULLALLY Tony
POWER Mike
T IMEWELL Alan
BULMER Rod
McPHERSO N Rod
ALLEN Mike
SINGLETO N Colin
LAIRD Ian
O WENS Colin
XIA Dong
G IO VE Mario

P
12
15
18
21
15
15
15
27
18
9
15
18
12
12
9
9
18
15
15
21

W
12
13
15
17
12
12
12
21
14
7
11
12
8
8
6
6
11
9
9
12

Ave
100.00%
86.67%
83.33%
80.95%
80.00%
80.00%
80.00%
77.78%
77.78%
77.78%
73.33%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
66.67%
61.11%
60.00%
60.00%
57.14%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
JENNINGS Neil
MULLIN Joe
SCOTLAND Derek
STONE Larry
BURROWS Ian
CHRISTIE Phil
McMAHON Dave
TRAYNOR Derek
HASSAN Nedim
PERRY Alf
HIGHAM George
KOUDELIK Josef
HUGHES Harry
OATES Graham
ROLLINSON Graham
HORNBY Brian
FRENCH Alan
PYE Geoff
CLARKE Stan
WATOR Janusz

DIVISION 4
Club
Manweb
M/Side Police D
Arriva Nth West
Arriva Nth West
Cadwa B
Maghull B
Marconi C
Sefton Park A
Bath St Marine E
Manweb
Cadwa B
Cadwa C
Arriva Nth West
Bath St Marine E
Arriva Nth West
Arriva Nth West A
M/Side Police D
M/Side Police D
Wavertree Lab D
Arriva Nth West A

P
12
14
14
12
8
8
12
14
8
8
10
16
12
12
12
6
14
14
8
8

W
Ave
12 100.00% 1.17
13 92.86% 1.00
13 92.86% 1.00
11 91.67% 2.00
7 87.50% 1.75
7 87.50% 1.00
10 83.33% 2.83
11 78.57% 1.00
6 75.00% 4.00
6 75.00% 3.00
7 70.00% 2.40
11 68.75% 1.63
8 66.67% 2.83
8 66.67% 3.33
8 66.67% 3.67
4 66.67% 4.00
9 64.29% 3.29
9 64.29% 2.29
5 62.50% 2.25
5 62.50% 4.00

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Name
CLAYTON Bill
REEVE Harry
CHARCENKO Alex
DAVIS Barry
HOWARD Ged
BRADSHAW Charles
WRIGHT Roly
PIERCE Arthur
ABDULJAWAD Joud
TUCKER Andrew
GEDDES Jim
McCOURT Andy
DANIELS Steve
LANGSHAW Gordon
CHAN Alan
DICKSON Jim
KLIMALA Josif
PARKER Albert
ALCOCK Barbara
WILLIAMSON Gary

DIVISION 5
Club
Bath St Marine F
Linacre
Linacre
Bath St Marine F
Cadwa D
Linacre
Bootle YMCA D
Sefton Park C
Cadwa D
Bootle YMCA C
Bootle YMCA C
Maghull C
Bootle YMCA C
Wavertree Lab E
Maghull C
Maghull D
Arriva Nth West B
Bath St Marine F
Bath St Marine F
Bootle YMCA C

P
12
12
10
10
10
12
14
12
6
6
10
10
14
12
8
8
7
10
12
9

W
12
12
10
10
10
11
12
10
5
5
8
8
11
9
6
6
5
7
8
6

Ave
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
100.00%
91.67%
85.71%
83.33%
83.33%
83.33%
80.00%
80.00%
78.57%
75.00%
75.00%
75.00%
71.43%
70.00%
66.67%
66.67%

DIVISION 3
Club
Bootle YMCA A
Sefton Park
Bath St Mar ine D
Wavertree Lab C
M/Side Police ' C'
Bootle YMCA A
M/Side Police B
Bootle YMCA B
Cadwa A
Marconi B
Cadwa A
Cadwa A
Maghull A
Har old House C
Bootle YMCA A
Har old House C
Sefton Park
Bath St Mar ine D
Wavertree Lab C
Wavertree Lab C
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Top 20 Player averages
To 23 / 11 / 2010
(Inc. Week 8 )

Av Rk Pos

Club

Av Rk

DIVISION 1
Name

1.00
1.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
2.67
1.00
1.83
1.00
2.75
3.20
2.80
1.00
1.00
2.75
4.00
3.75
2.80
3.67
1.80

League Tables to 24th Nov. 2010
Divis ion One
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Fords
Crosby
Crosby B
Bath S t. M .
Ch. The King
Crosby A
M/ Side Polic e
Bootle YM CA
Cadwa
Har. House A
Ch. The King A
Har. House
Wav . Labour
Free

D ivis ion T hree
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Cadwa A
Wav . Lab. C
Bootle YM A
Sef ton Park
M. Police B
Bath S t. M . D
Bootle YM B
Har. House C
M. Police C
Marconi B
Wav . Lab. B
Maghull A
Free
Free

Div ision Five
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Bootle YM . C
Bath S t. M . F
Linacre
Cadwa D
Maghull D
Hunts man Wd.
Maghull C
Bath S t. M . G
Arriv a N.W. B
Wav . Lab. E
Marconi D
Bootle YM . D
Sef ton Pk . C
Free

P
7
8
7
8
7
8
7
7
7
8
7
8
7
0
P
8
7
6
7
7
6
7
6
6
6
6
6
0
0

W
7
6
5
3
5
4
4
1
1
1
2
1
2
0
W
4
4
5
5
4
3
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
0

D
0
2
1
1
0
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
D
2
3
1
1
1
1
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

L Pts
0 58
0 55
1 47
4 46
2 44
2 42
2 41
5 27
5 26
6 25
4 24
6 23
5 22
0 0
L Pts
2 48
0 47
0 43
1 43
2 37
2 35
3 32
5 29
4 24
3 23
5 15
5 14
0 0
0 0

P
8
7
7
7
7
7
7
8
8
7
8
8
7
0

W
6
6
5
6
5
4
4
2
3
3
1
0
0
0

D
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
2
0
0

L Pts
1 56
1 54
2 54
1 46
2 42
2 39
3 37
5 32
5 30
4 28
6 25
6 21
7 16
0 0

D ivis ion T wo
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Bath S t. M . A
Fords A
Har. House B
Ch. The King B
Marconi
Bath S t. M . B
M. Police A
Crosby C
Wav . Labour A
Marconi A
Maghull
Bath S t. M . C
Free
Free

Divis ion Four
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Arriv a N.W.
M. Police D
Bath S t. M . E
Cadwa B
Manw eb
Sef to Pk . A
Cadwa C
Marconi C
Arriv a N.W. A
Maghull B
Wav . Lab. D
Sef ton Pk . B
Free
Free

P
7
8
6
6
6
6
7
6
7
7
6
8
0
0
P
7
7
7
6
7
7
7
7
7
7
6
7
0
0

W
5
6
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
W
6
6
3
2
4
3
3
3
3
1
1
0
0
0

D
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
D
1
1
2
3
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
0

L Pts
1 58
1 53
0 45
2 35
2 34
3 33
4 33
3 26
4 26
5 23
4 17
7 17
0 0
0 0
L Pts
0 51
0 49
2 38
1 37
3 37
3 37
2 35
3 34
4 30
5 27
5 21
7 14
0 0
0 0

The Liverpool Closed
this season will be held on

Sunday 27th of February 2011
at the Wavertree Tennis Centre
Entry forms will be sent to all Club Secs.
after Christmas

Put it in your Diary Now
At time of print this date is provisional but looks likely to be accepted at the next ManCom meeting

Editor - Roly Wright. (Bootle YMCA) e - mail -: roly@ttdigest.co.uk

